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How to recognize merits
The usual factors deciding on the merits of 
maritime activities are under the prevailing 
rules of the game of free competition the 
expectations with regard to the earning 
capacity of an individual enterprise. 
Common sense will explain that in case a 
normal business will be faced with con
tinuing losses on the longer term, the mar
ket is obviously not interested in the ser
vices or products supplied by that com
pany. This situation is undoubtedly appli
cable to many services or products which 
became obsolete after having served the 
market for many years.
However the maritime markets are adding 
a number of aspects to services and pro
ducts supplied to these markets which 
make the general rule more or less obso
lete.
The difficulty is to assess into which extent 
these aspects are recognized by politicians 
and landlubbers. As long as the immediate 
needs are realized without the necessity to 
have a direct notice of what is required 
accomplish a day-to-day business there will 
be no references to 'missed opportunities’ 
or 'lack of incentives’.
The maritime business in general is there
fore faced -  under normal market condi
tions -  with the same problems as any 
transportation system in an industrialized 
society: the availability of the services is 
considered as quite usual.

Why this introduction?

Changing industries
Because the entrepreneurs in the indus
tries considered their existence, as a result 
of this general attitude, also as quite usual. 
Under the changing economical conditions 
they will have to become aware of the fact 
that ’there is a need to  explain and prove’. 
How does this reflect in the ’strategic 
attitude'.
First of all in the implementation of aware
ness. As explained in many publications 
industries will have to pay attention to 
aspects which are known but have to be 
much more elucidated in managing the 
internal operational attitudes. This has 
been spelled out in various publications.

Aspects to be considered go further than 
technology:
-  the enginering of the production 

process,
-  the training of people for jobs,
-  the organization of work according to 

and in line with available labour and 
means,

-  the transfer of technology,
-  the quality of work,
-  the complexity of the industry e.g. in 

material control systems,
-  the improvement in productivity of the 

organization.
In reviewing these elements it can be ques
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tioned if the industry is aware of the poten
tial of the changing forces, or simply relies 
on the traditional 'way of living’.

The E.E.C.
As an example of this attitude reference is 
made to the traditional shipbuilding indus
try in Western Europe which has been 
mainly surviving through:
-  subsidies to  shipbuilders and/or ship

owners
-  specialization of shipyards in specific 

markets,
-  concentration on the local market,
-  naval orders.

The shipbuilding industry as well as the 
shipping companies face the fact that incen
tives for improved production or change in 
the structure of the industry, causes a 
problem for the industry. Under the actual 
market conditions (no real free competi
tion) it means reduction of capacity. The 
question is: ’who is getting out first?’. 
This is leading to  the unavoidable conclu
sion:
Knowing that the competition (not only 
the Far East but also the third world) will 
continue to  maintain at least a ’reasonable 
capacity’ in shipping and shipbuilding, the 
maritime industries in the E.E.C. must cre

ate continuity on the long term, which 
means a continuous battle in every area of 
research and development, particularly in 
the field of productivity. Knowledge and 
technology are however not the only 
tools, the desire and capacity to exchange 
and cooperate may become an essential, 
difficult to handle, however because of 
competitive edge.
Strategically the problem becomes ap
parent when the options are investigated:
-  how to protect innovations in e.g. spe

cial designs,
-  is it economically feasible to  develop a 

European standard which enables ship
ping companies and shipyards to cover a 
worldwide service,?

-  how to face the competition when quali
ty is becoming an asset,

-  how will a European strategy on mari
time matters avoid an increase in trans
portation capacity.

Comparing the ’production’ capacities 
with other international industries the 
maritime industries, the cost-concious 
attitude is certainly well developed. Parti
cularly when the inventory of maritime 
industry, and the variety o f products is 
compared with many other industries. 
Changing an industry, or changing the atti

tude of an industry, towards a cost-effec
tive attitude demands skill of management. 
Independent o f the type or size of the 
industry, or the market to be served, it 
requires an attitude of flexibility.
When the actual developments lead to  the 
conclusions that the limits of the ’old 
fashioned way' of shipbuilding- and design 
technologies are getting too close for the 
industry to remain competitive and when 
the expectation is that improving or refin
ing methods for cost-control or planning 
do not fundamentally ameliorate the indus
try the targets will have to  be reconsid
ered.
Even when the European shipbuilding in
dustry was successful, either by finding 
niches in the market, or by specialization, 
or applying subsidies, one target of R&D in 
manufacturing is to  evaluate the produc
tion process continuously and systema
tically and help to  formulate realistic goals 
which can be set for future developments 
in the industry.
The reason for a strong maritime position 
has always been that through the patron
age of trade, shipping and shipbuilding, an j 
economic entity assured its safety, as well 
as for maintaining the supplies as for the 
protection of the supply lines.
When the ocean going sailing is faced withi
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protection in competition, the com
petitiveness of an operation is obviously 
not the deciding factor since 80% of the 
worlds transportation volume is carried by 
ship.
This leads to  the conclusion that a com
bined European policy on trade, shipping 
and shipbuilding is a "must” . A  continent as 
Europe cannot put at stake a vital link for 
the economical future, which is for a great 
part depending on safe and reliable mari
time transportation and supply lines. A 
merchant fleet is a crucial factor in this 
regard.
Shipping is closely linked to shipbuilding, a 
sound infrastructure for research requires 
the input from operations into production. 
The R&D on shipping and ship-production 
needs a constant search for new patterns. 
Any initiative of the shipbuilding industry 
alone is therefore condemned to fail if the 
shipowners of the E.E.C. will not be stimu
lated and convinced -  and protected (car
go) -  to place orders with the shipyards in 
the E.E.C

Only under those circumstances the 
chances for survival of a shipbuilding indus
try in the E.E.C., capable to  meet in
ternational competition, will be increased 
by expertise which can be generated 
through planned R&D programmes. 
However the accumulation of require
ments and scope for R&D exceeds the 
possibilities o f any single country of the 
E.E.C. certainly when results are to  be 
produced which can be introduced in a 5 to 
10 year period.
The E.E.C. has to  conceive R&D program
mes, similar to  those pro
grammes in the U.S. and Japan, the available 
knowledge in the E.E.C. provides a sound 
basis for success.

The position 
of The Netherlands
The Netherlands are often characterized 
as a ’maritime nation’. This is resulting -  
there is no relation between the size of a 
country and calling it a maritime nation, this 
is more or less the result of historical 
developments — from the many activities 
which are more or less resulting from the 
geographical position of the country:

•  Rotterdam is one of the major ports of 
the E.E.C., located at heavily frequented 
shipping lanes,

•  the country is at the gate of one of the 
worlds largest inland waterway 
systems,

•  the North Sea contains large amounts of 
oil and gas which gave way to  the de
velopment of the offshore industry,

•  the North Sea contains major fishing 
grounds,

•  the Netherlands do have an excellent 
developed trading system,

•  the Dutch have been fighting a con

tinuous battle to  protect themselves 
against the attack of the sea,

•  the need for continuous access to ports, 
the development of reclaimed area’s 
and canals made the Dutch nearly dred
gers 'by nature’, 

etc. etc.
The cultural and industrial activities are 
reflecting the strong relation to the sea and 
up to  some 30% of the G.N.P. is in some 
way related to  the maritime activities of 
the country.
Also here the ’awareness’ of this condition 
can be questioned. The danger of lack of 
awareness may lead to defensive attitudes 
which can be found in neglecting the nearly 
irreversable negative effects of a fast re
duction in capacities and turn-over of the 
shipbuilding and shiprepair.

The know-how in the maritime field is 
undisputable and of the highest internatio
nal level. This is not sufficient for continuity 
in markets which are being spoiled by sub
sidies and other ’facilities'. A strong posi
tion in the market can be lost in a few years. 
The support will remain a "must" as long as 
normal market conditions are not res
tored.
Knowledge should be used to  find ways and 
means for a better competitive edge. In the 
Netherlands the research programmes are 
reflecting this attitude and the program
mes include:
-  the organization of the industry,
-  the perception of quality,
-  the integration of design-engineering- 

production,

-  systematic analysis of production 
methods,

-  conditions for robotization,
-  development of data base management 

systems, etc. etc.
in addition to the usual R&D programmes. 
The government of the Netherlands is 
aiming at a rapid reduction of subsidies to 
shipowners and shipbuilders.
Under the actual E.E.C. support regimes 
this will cause price-gaps for shipowners 
which cannot be closed by the shipbuilders 
in the Netherlands. The price will be high, 
but for whom?

Prof. ir. S. Hengst 
Chairman Netherlands Society 

of Marine Technologists (NVTS)

Shipbuilding: the launching o f the coaster m.s. 'A rrow ' at Bodewes Scheepswerven b. v. 
Hoogezand (Groningen).
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COMPUTER AIDED SHIP DESIGN*:
REALLY A N  AID?

by: ir. H. Keers**

SYNOPSIS
The paper describes the actual situation o f developments in the computer-aided-ship-design-technology in the Netherlands.
The theoretical basis for design methodology, and for product modelling o r product simulation is a dressed briefly in relation to design 
algorithms which have been in use over the past decades. Special attention will be paid to 'product-modularity': the systematic 
breakdown o f a (operating) vessel. Such modulair breakdown is required for all operational functions which are to be performed, as well 
as for the geometrical lay-out (the configuration) o f the vessel which has to be designed.
An overview is presented covering the actual developments in computer aided ship design, in related CAD/CAM-techniques and - 
applications and in product configuration description techniques. Following the above mentioned design methodology and the (future) 
needs o f the design staff, the criteria for selection o f a specific CAD/CAM-system are addressed.
Based on the experience as gained up to now in this field, with and without computer-aid, conclusions for future situations and 
developments can be drawn and are discussed.
This paper expresses personal opinions o f the author.

I. W H Y  T H IS  T ITLE
The presence of a question mark at the end 
of the title of this paper obviously has a 
reason.
It might indicate author’s opinion whether 
CAD is not or not yet an aid. Combined 
with the title of this Congress: ’Innovative 
strategies in the West-European maritime 
industry', one can conclude it is my opinion 
that CAD is not yet an aid. Indeed, that is 
my opinion.
In this paper I will try  to expose my motiva
tions behind this opinion, and I shall indicate 
the conditions which have to be fulfilled in 
order to achieve a real aid from CAD. 
To avoid misunderstanding or misin
terpretations, the scope covered by CAD 
is to  be defined and it must be specified 
when a tool is considered to be an aid. 
CAD is considered to cover the complete 
design and engineering process including 
the basic work preparation.
This means the preliminary, the final and 
the production design in which calcula
tions, drawings, specifications, material 
and equipment lists, cost and time esti
mates are prepared.
A tool is considered to be of aid to a 
company, when:
a. It positively contributes to the profit 

the company makes
or
b. It is a ’conditio sine qua non’, meaning 

that without this tool (the computer- 
system) the product can not be realized 
(designed and/or manufactured).

*) Paper presented at the Europort ’87 Con
ference 'Innovative strategies in the West- 
European maritime industry’. RAI Amsterdam 
10-11 nov. '87.
**) Senior Consultant All Marine Rotterdam.

The analysis of the economical feasibility 
(sub a.) can be based on the return on 
investment, or any other criteria the sub
ject company adopts in its investment 
policy.
A very conservative policy in this respect is 
to apply a self financing investment by 
borrowing all funds for the investment 
(including the complete development and 
implementation of the tool) against a com
mercial interest rate, using a pay-back 
period which is principally shorter than the 
expected technical/economical life-time 
of the tool. Determination of this last 
period is in many cases difficult, so some
times a straight forward selection can be 
made, e.g. 3 years for computer systems.

2. A IM ED A N D  A C TU A L  
S IT U A T IO N  OF C A D
2 .1. The benefit
To achieve full benefit of the computer in 
the design engineering process the follow
ing subjects need to be available in the form 
of software packages and computer opera
ting routines.
-  A design procedure should be adopted. 
This procedure must be of a logical form, 
and e.g. the design algorithm as developed 
by Van den Kroonenberg can serve for this. 
See section 2.2.
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_ Product models must be available, fo r 
the description o f functional processes on 
board an operating vessel as w ell as fo r  the 
geometrical configuration.
The functional model may include an 
economical part in order to analyse op
erational economics. See section 2.2.
-  Mathematical optimization routines are 
necessary to  evaluate design alternatives 
as to find a best solution for the design 
requirements. The routines are based on 
target functions and penalty functions both 
including weight factors and using the rela
tions from the product model.
-  Decision support techniques are re
quired to assist in selection of alternatives 
processed by the optimization routines.
-  Design calculations need application 
software in order to be processed by the 
computer. Technical, economical and op
erational characteristics of the design sub
ject (a vessel) can be determined in this 
way.
-  Design drawings have to be prepared 
from the geometrical configuration model, 
using a 2D or 3D computer graphic draw
ing software package.
-  Production data and influences of pro
duction facilities and/or techniques on the 
vessel to be designed (e.g. weight or di
mension restrictions) must be incorpo
rated in the design and optimization 
routines (in the penalty functions).
-  A relational database must be available 
to store all design data in a data model 
which is derived from the product model. 
Design data can be of numerical, alpha or 
graphical nature.
-  A command and query language system 
should be available at the computer, to 
enable the user (the designer) to activate 
design modules, to check and evaluate 
results.

2.2. Design procedure
Of some of the above mentioned items, a 
more detailed description is given here.
-  A real design procedure breaks down a 
design process in logical steps, with the 
purpose of controlling the process and to 
establish a result of well balanced and con
sistent design data.
A method which is very well acceptable for 
the ship design process is the one de
veloped by Van den Kroonenberg of the 
Technical University Twente. The process 
is split up in 3 stages of activities, and 
surrounded by 4 ’mile-stone events’ as 
follows:

This algorithm can be used at any design 
level, e.g. at concept or pre-design but also 
at production design level.
In each of the three stages, activities are 
split up in three groups which are related 
to the stage they belong to.
In the problem definition stage activities 
cover sequentially the problem descrip
tion, the design requirements and the func
tion descriptions.
In the methodology stage, activities cover 
(sequentially) design engineering applica
tions, combinations there-of and selected 
(basic) structures there-of. In the con
figuration stage, sequential activities cover 
the material selection and definition, the 
manufacturing aspects and finally the lay
out, shape and arrangement of the de
signed product.
Performing all above mentioned nine acti
vities in a consistent and systematic way 
(generate, vary and evaluate), the design 
result will be consistent and will have a 
common level reliability of design data 
throughout.
-  Two product models must be available: a 
functional and a geometrical model. The 
functional model represents the opera
tional functions of the product to be de
signed. For a vessel this means the follow
ing breakdown in 5 main groups: Platform 
(floating, carrying and moving), Sailing 
(propulsion, manoeuvring, monitoring), 
Ambient conditions (sea state, weather, 
human factors), Cargo, (storage and condi
tioning, charging/discharging, cargo 
spaces), and finally Support (auxiliaries, 
hotel, stores, communications). Each of 
the functions can be detailed in multilevel 
system. The main importance now is to 
establish the relations within each primary 
(or secondary etc.) function and in be
tween those functions.
The availability of this functional model is 
the only way of determining the optimum 
design as it represents the influences 
operating functions have one to the other. 
Primary influences can be distinguished 
from non-primary ones in an objective 
way, so design decisions can correctly be 
taken. It is needless to say, that the same 
functional model can serve for the design of 
control routines of the functional proces
ses when they are in operation. The con
figuration model represents the geometri
cal lay-out and arrangements of the com
plete product. In this way, location, type, 
size, capacity etc. of all elements in and of 
the product (the vessel) are described.

The model is a multi-level breakdown, the 
top level being the complete ship, the 
lowest level can be the ’bolts and nuts'. 
Configuration control by availability of this 
model can serve to support the operations 
of the vessel, but it is also the key to present 
the design by drawings and specifications.

2.3. Computer assistance
Actual situation of computer assistance in 
the ship design engineering shows the 
availability mainly of design applications. 
For determination of platform characteris
tics software packages cover subjects as 
speed, power and manoeuverability, 
hydrostatics and stability, weights, sea- 
keeping, structural elements, space data, 
drawings etc. For the design of functional 
characteristics software is also available for 
propulsion and manoeuvring, energy 
generation, wet system diagrams, HVAC, 
cargo handling etc.
However, all available application software 
exists independently from the product 
models as described above.
As a consequence, application and use by 
the designer is based on his human selec
tion, interpretation and skill. This does not 
guarantee optimum quality of the design, 
which is represented by inbalance of design 
data (weight estimate with 20% accuracy 
combined with GM values in damage stabil
ity expressed in millimeters), or poor 
space management etc.
A known design algorithm as such is the 
'design spiral’. The procedure consists of a 
series of sequentially structured design 
applications, which is repeated a number of 
times until a required level of accuracy of 
results is reached.
Unfortunately, this procedure does not 
have any logic relation to operational func
tions, so consequences of interrelated or 
inter-influenced processes can not be de
termined but by human interpretation 
only. This basically cannot be an acceptable 
situation when the ’design-risk’ must be 
minimal while the designed product is very 
complex. In daily practice the skill of the 
designer has to cover this lack, and it is his 
skill which determines for a great deal the 
design risk, the accuracy and consistency of 
design data, and the performance of the 
designed ship and its production.
Some actual developments indicate attrac
tive improvements into the direction of a 
design procedure as described before.
A t first, product modelling in general is 
much more common now, but in the 
Netherlands shipbuilding industry a pro
ject is in progress with the purpose to 
develop a functional product model. Prim
ary aim is to  create integrated process 
control and optimization of the functions 
on board an operating vessel, but the mod
el also can in the future serve the design 
process. Secondly, configuration control is 
becoming more and more common in 
national defence systems and equipment,

Purpose -  Function(s) -  Structure -  Total lay-out

I t I t |  t
problem methodology functional & 
definition ► geometrical

configuration
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and also the Royal Netherlands Navy has 
developed its control system. Experience 
in practice is very valuable, and possibilities, 
to use this model in a design engineering 
environment should be considered.
Also, in the conceptual design stage, the 
Royal Netherlands Navy is developing in 
collaboration with MARIN a software 
package to establish vessels parameters 
from required operational characteristics. 
From these parameters, main dimensions 
etc. can be derived. It is important to 
evaluate this development as to the possi
ble use in a general ship design procedure. 
Finally, a small group of companies which 
are active in the design engineering, are co
operating to develop a design infra-struc
ture for common use. This project is in a 
too early stage to  have conclusions men
tioned, but the perspective of this develop
ment appears most interesting.

3. SELECTION CRITERIA
When one prefers to  select C.A.D. soft
ware from the packages available on the

market, it appears impossible to cover all 
items and subjects of a design technique as 
described in this paper. So priorities have 
to be set, and area’s to be developed hgve 
to be specified. Main criteria incorporated 
in a selection process are summarized as 
follows: System software should be of non
hardware dedicated type. The database 
should be a powerful relational one, with 
great flexibility in the multi-level relations 
structure.
Applications should be accessible from one 
and the same (command) environment. 
This means that technical applications, 
graphic software and textprocessing are to 
be activated at one workstation in one 
command menu.
The command software system should be 
fully capable of managing and monitoring 
the complex design process including 
applications of different type. Application 
software should be open ended as to in
corporate user developments and as to 
communicate with the database. Multi
processing and multi-windowing facilities

are required in a design engineering pro
cess. It will be clear that selection criteria 
should be set at the highest anticipated 
level, to avoid problems with future de
velopments in engineering complexity.

4. C O N C LU SIO N S
An integrated design system of high com
plexity is required as a basis for design 
engineering of products with complex 
operating processes.
Product modelling, optimization and deci
sion support techniques together with en
gineering applications should then be in
corporated in a logic design algorithm of a 
consistent structure through out.
Actual computer aided ship design tech
niques show a lack in this respect, and basic 
developments can recover from this 
problem.
A fundamental aid to  the design process in a 
company can be expected only after such 
developments have been realized and a real 
computerized design system is in opera
tion.
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figures for mature fields. Despite lower oil 
prices and a weak dollar, both of which 
impact badly on accountants’ rate-of-re- 
turn calculations in sterling, there seems to 
be no lack of confidence that investments in 
the UK sector will prove attractive. W ith 
the supply of oil prospects in key areas now 
drying up, the major operators are secur
ing their future production by take-over 
moves directed at the independents. 
0620200

SW88-08-05
Computers and communication 
help
ing to reduce costs in the offshore 
industry
Brown, J.; Ali, L.
Offshore Computers Conference 
(76110), 8803, 2/2, pg-l, nrpg-18, tab-1, 
drw-l, ENG
With costs in the offshore industry ever 
increasing, and the price of oil severely 
fluctuating, profit margins on oil produc
tion have been eroded. It has become 
essential to  reduce costs in all aspects of 
offshore operations in order to maintain 
profitability and fund new investment. This 
paper considers the implications of in
troducing advanced technology computer 
and communication systems to  reduce 
capital and operating costs in the offshore 
industry. The paper is limited to  consider
ing systems on platforms or semi-sub- 
mersibles used for production. Technical, 
performance related, and financial issues 
will be considered. 0630329

SW88-08-06
A review of the Canadian research 
program into the fatigue perform
ance of welded tubular joins intended 
for service in marine structures
Pates, M. J.; Thomson, R.
Canadian Shipbuilding and Ship Repairing 
Association (70525), 8802,/4, pg-1, nrpg- 
21, gr-3, tab-1, drw-7, ph-6, ENG 
The majority of steel platforms operating 
offshore are fabricated almost entirely 
from tubular sections, and it has been esti
mated that the number o f welded joints in 
these structures now exceeds one million. 
Cracking at the welded nodes of these

structures from metal fatigue remains one 
of the major problems to  be addressed in 
the continuing search for safe design rules 
for operation of these structures off Cana
da’s coasts. The text reviews the work 
performed in Canada to date in a unique 
program which brings together the re
sources of the federal government, steel 
manufacturers, fabricators, private sector 
laboratories, and universities. 0630216

SW88-08-07
Offshore testing of a personnel trans
fer system
El-Tahan, H. W.; Howard, D.
OTC (76450), 8805,4/5873, pg-527, nrpg- 
10, gr-19, tab-2, d rw -l, ph-l, ENG 
The personnel transfer system (PTS) has 
been designed to transfer personnel be
tween an offshore drilling unit and a stand
by (supply) vessel for everyday use as well 
as emergency evacuation. The PTS consists 
of a transfer device which is a rigid struc
ture that protects its occupants and sur
vives vertical drops and lateral impact and a 
guiding system designed to  reduce the 
relative motion between the transfer de
vice and the standby vessel. This paper 
presents the results of an offshore testing 
program carried out in August 1987 to 
evaluate the performance of the personnel 
transfer system (PTS) during transfers be
tween the Bow Drill III drill rig and the 
Trinity Bay standby vessel that was operat
ing on the Grand Banks of Newfoundland. 
0630910

SW88-08-08
Planning for marine resource de
velopments: the role of environmen
tal assessment
Barnes, D. H.
Marine Engineering Digest (01894), 8806, 
7/4, pg-l6, nrpg-6, drw-5, ENG 
This article describes the process used by 
the government of Canada to  conduct 
environmental assessments of projects 
within its jurisdiction, with particular re
ference to several marine resource de
velopments which have been subject to the 
public review component of the process. 
Most of the information herein has been 
drawn from documents published by the 
Federal Environmental Assessment Re
view Office (FEARO) and by several En
vironmental Assessment Panels. 0620100

SW88-08-09
Use of unmanned platforms in an 
offshore environment
Wan, C. C.
OTC (76450), 8805,4/5842, pg-315, nrpg- 
7, gr-3, drw-5, ENG
This paper provides an overview of Esso 
Production Malaysia Incorporated 
(EPMI)'s experience with unmanned pro
duction facilities located 100 miles 
offshore in the South China Sea. EPMI has a 
total of nine unmanned satellite platforms

currently in operation. Unmanned satellite 
platforms produce to  a manned central 
processing platform which acts as a focal 
point for a field’s development. Major pro
cessing and compression facilities are con
centrated at this central location. The de
velopment of this central/satellite concept 
has been evolutionary and has provided 
significant savings in capital and operating 
costs. 0630518

SW88-08-I0
Engineering the cost out of platform  
removals and salvage
Alexander, W. L.; Jackson, T. G.; Hardin, 
D. j.
OTC (76450), 8805,4/5875, pg-537, nrpg- 
6, tab-3, ENG
A number of papers have been presented in 
various symposia discussing aspects of plat
form removal. Universally, the problem 
has been described as monumental in com
plexity and cost . Studies seem to agree 
that the total worldwide cost of platform 
removals will aggregate costs of tens of 
billions of dollars. These massive expendi
tures produce no energy and add to the 
cost of what is produced elsewhere. It is 
believed that the laudable aims of restoring 
the environment and safe navigation can be 
served without plundering national econo
mies. The offshore industry can provide 
solutions, at a more reasonable cost, by 
application of engineering practice to the 
problems of platform removal. 06201 16

Bij bestelling van kopieën van artikelen 
dient u het SW nummer op te geven. Het 
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•  Anti-Shake technol
ogy incorporates rigid 
engine structure, full 
balancing and an option 
for resilient mounting. 
All make for onboard 
com fort.

•  SwirlEx turbo
charging provides for 
reliable low-load per
formance and low fuel 
consumption.

•  Tw in  injection en
sures the lowest fuel 
consumption and re
liable combustion on 
really heavy fuels.

•  Thick-Pad bearing 
technology is the revo 
lutionary concept for 
bearing reliability.
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F IL ARC TRAINS FLUX-CORED WIRE 
WELDERS

Fig. I
\

The shipyard, at Linde, Denmark, is one of 
the few success stories in present day 
European shipbuilding. Located close to 
Odense, the yard has a workforce of 1500, 
of whom some 500 are welders. During 
the 60’sand early 70’s Odense Linde were 
building VLCC’s, with fabrication volume 
reaching six 390.000 tdw  vessels per year. 
Facilities, shown in figure I , are available

Fig. 2. A massive gantry crane, with 800 
ton lift capacity now being increased to 
1000 ton, is used to lift hull block units from 
the dockside into the basin.

for handling vessels up to 650.000 tdw, 
employing modular construction of hull 
block units and sub-assemblies in large 
halls, with final completion in a dry dock 
basin served by a gantry crane, 800 tons 
capacity and currently being increased to 
1000 tons (Fig. 2). The yard has also made 
an impressive contribution to the Danish 
offshore industry by way of platform mod
ules, it ’s largest being around 5000 tons 
when loaded out.

In spite of the depressed market for ships, 
the yard remains very successful, because it 
has exploited it ’s experience and facilities 
to build competitively. In September 1987, 
it had just finished one special tanker (Fig. 
3) of 50.600 tdw, and a sister ship fitting 
out, whilst well advanced with assemblies 
for a container ship of new design, 49.100 
tdw, 294 m long and a speed of 28 knots. A 
further five will be built, keeping the yard 
well loaded up to 1990.

Fig. 3. Nearing completion, this 50,600 tdw tanker was the first vessel where the Undo 
yard employed FILARC flux-cored wire for one-sided welding o f longitudinal hull joints.

. A

S
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Fig. 4. Longitudinal joints for hull construction, using one-sided welding with FILARC 
PZ6130 flux-cored wire, 1,6 mm 0  in C 0 2 gas.

Hutl block unit

Subassemblies are fabricated 
in construction halls. Then 
taken to dockside, where 
assemblies 1,2,3 are joined, 
then lifted into dock basin. 
Further sub-assemblies 4 
are added to provide the 
hull block unit.

Steel: HT EH

A. Downhand position, root pass by FILARC flux-cored wire, PZ6I30.

Plate thickness 
W ire  size 
Welding current 
Welding voltage 
Wire stickout 
Gas
Welding speed

15 or 16mm
1 -6 m m 0
220-240A
24-26V
20mm
C 02
40-45cm/min 
for average 
root gap

B. Horizontal-vertical position, all passes by FILARC flux-cored wire, PZ6I30.

Narrow 
root gap 
with single 
pass weld

k\\

Wide 
root gap 
built up 
with three 
passes

8 mm

Plate thickness 
Wire size 
Welding current 
Welding voltage 
Wire stickout 
Gas
Welding speed

15 or 16mm
1.6 mm0
root 190A, till 250A 
root 22V, till 24V 
15-18mm 
C 02
25-30cm/min for 
average root gap

Ceramic
Backing

Retention p late  
with magnets
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Fig. 5. Placement o f ceramic backing strips on underside o f a hull block unit.

Construction at the Linda yard involves 
fabricating large sub-assemblies in con
struction halls, then building these into hull 
blocks on the dockside. Subsequently the 
hull blocks are lifted by gantry crane into 
the dock basin where final hull construc
tion takes place.

A very productive welding process
One-sided welding is of course widely em
ployed for shipbuilding, mostly with stick 
electrodes. For the Linda yard, switching 
to flux-cored wire for downhand and hori
zontal-vertical joints in hull construction... 
and vertical joints to come ... means sub
stantial savings in welding costs, in the 
order of 20%.
Such savings apply to  around 3000 m of 
longitudinal one-sided welds involved with 
each new container ship.
Figure 4 shows the typical locations of the 
welds made on the hull in the downhand 
and horizontal-vertical positions, using 
FILARC PZ6130 basic flux-cored wire 
(E7IT-5) 1.6 mm 0  in C 0 2 gas, on 15 and 
16 mm thick plates.
This flux-cored wire has long been 
approved by the Ships Classification Socie
ties for use with FILARC ceramic backing 
strips used for one-sided welding (Fig. 5). 
The wire has a high filling ratio (approx. 
30%) with thin strip. Due to  the higher 
current density, the deposition rate is 
some 15% greater than with wires of 18- 
22% filling, hence contributing a further 
gain for one-sided welding.
In the downhand position the flux-cored 
wire is confined to  the root pass, always 
made in one run, irrespective of the root 
gap... usually 4-8 m m ... employing a weld
ing current of 220-240A at 26V, with a 
nominal deposition of 7.8 kg/h. Filling is by 
high-recovery (up to 250%) stick elec
trodes, 6 mm 0 , giving a nominal deposi
tion rate about the same as a flux-cored 
wire, but with lower duty cycle, so saving

skilled MIG welders.
Horizontal-vertical joints are welded from 
inside the hull. This allows the ceramic 
backing strips and retention magnets to  be 
positioned quickly and conveniently by a 
truck lift elevator, so avoiding the need for 
expensive scaffolding outside the hull. 
The welding procedure shown in figure 4 
for a minimum and maximum root gap, 
provides 4 weld layers at a distinctive angle 
within the jo in t ... somewhat contrary to 
what a welder would instinctively do. This 
method reduces risk of slag inclusions, also 
providing a very satisfactory, clean capping, 
without excessive reinforcement. 
Depending on the root gap, one, two or 
three roots runs may be needed, built-up 
from the bottom plate. The aim is to obtain 
a final 3 mm opening before making the last 
run. Welding current is approx. I90A for

root runs, then increased to  approx. 250- 
300A for filling.
When introducing this procedure to  Linde 
yard welders, FILARC demonstrator 
André van Riemsdijk took care to  explain 
the reasoning behind it, then showed how 
to handle it. Welder response was 
understanding, and full compliance with 
the advice given. As a result, all qualified 
with difficulty after some five days training 
(Fig. 6).
MIG welding sets are Elma 600 models 
which the yard used for some time. These 
are mounted in pairs with C 0 2 gas bottles 
on covered pallets for placement on decks. 
The wire drive units are connected by 40 m 
cables; the water cooled torches use 4 m 
cables. Remote control of both welding 
current and arc voltage is provided. Over
all a very efficient arrangement.
Starting early 1987 with a group of 12 
welders, the yard has found the process 
troublefree with no significant repair rates, 
and very productive. This success has led to 
a further group of 12 being trained in 
September 1987. So around 25% of the 
welding workforce on final hull construc
tion are now qualified for one-sided 
welding.
Further opportunities for one-sided verti- 
cal-up welding have now been convincingly 
demonstrated and are reported later in 
this story.

One-sided welding with  
flux-cored wire
The yard was introduced to  this process by 
Gorm Hollesen, sales engineer of V. 
Lewener who have represented Philips 
and now FILARC Welding Industries in 
Denmark for over 40 years.
’I treat the Linde yard as a client, not just a 
large customer’, said Gorm Hollesen. ’It

Fig. 6. Inside the double bottom o f a hull block unit, left to right, Preben Nedergaard, a 
welding foreman with Gorm Hollesen and Kurt Lund Rasmussen, welding sales manager 
o f V. Lowener; André van Riemsdijk o f FILARC Welding Industries.
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Fig. 7. Welders runs downhand one-sided weld with approx. 6 mm root gap using 
welding current o f around 325A at 30V, in C 0 2 gas.

means being totally involved with the 
welding practices and the workforce, so 
when new needs arise ... or opportunities 
coming from new products ... I can give 
practical advice, then the support needed 
to bring the most suitable welding consum
able into production satisfactorily.’
’For example’, Gorm Hollesen went on, 
’when offshore construction started, it 
meant the yard had to build to  the very 
demanding standards needed, with even 
more demanding inspection and QA prac
tices than in shipbuilding. Working with 
Philips now FILARC Welding, we were 
able to give much useful assistance on weld
ing procedures employing the FILARC 76S 
low-hydrogen electrode (E7018-G) which 
proved very successful.’
’The result is that Lowener gains substan
tial business ... by no means all the welding 
consumables used ... for more demanding 
tasks in this yard. And in turn, our own 
experience grows, so we can give more 
assistance. It is an ongoing process, in which 
FILARC plays a significant role, because it is 
committed to  giving strong application 
support for its welding consumables. This is 
confirmed by the way in which it helped the 
yard to apply FILARC PZ6130 flux-cored 
wire for one-sided welding.’
'The potential for one-sided welding with 
flux-cored wire was well evident at this 
yard, relative to  the construction methods 
employed. The latter point is important, 
because each yard is distinctive, and facili
ties vary considerably. A t Undo the pro
ductivity is considerable, with a strong 
team of welders and supervisors. A new 
welding consumable and process have to 
" f it"  the yard’s situation.’
'Initially in 1986’, disclosed Gorm Hol
lesen, 'there were setbacks with the 1.2 
mm 0  flux-cored wire type in mixed gas 
which 1 expected to  be successful. Varying 
the welding procedures on independent

advice did not work. Frankly, the welding 
industry is still on a learning curve for 
certain aspects of flux-cored wire applica
tions, but the process is so rewarding in 
terms of extra productivity that it is well 
worth pursuing major applications such as 
one-sided welding for shipbuilding.’ 
’Wisely the yard agreed to go on, so we 
called in FILARC demonstrator André van 
Riemsdijk from The Netherlands, and 
gained from his years of experience in flux- 
cored wire welding.’
'André has two big advantages; he knows 
how to run the process... and how not to! 
He quickly spotted where and why difficul
ties were arising with the original flux- 
cored wire and recommended changing to

FILARC PZ6130. 1.6 mm 0 , using C 0 2 gas. 
This basic flux-cored wire is very well 
proven for downhand one-sided welding, 
but it ’s capability for horizontal-vertical 
welding is less known, especially for the 
plate thickness used here. The key to suc
cess is to  adopt a procedure which matches 
the wire's welding characteristics. This is 
simple to  adopt when shown by André, but 
it is somewhat different to the advice often 
given by people not having direct experi
ence of one-sided welding.’ (Fig. 7). 
'Very quickly, André demonstrated the 
technique with FILARC PZ6130 and soon 
had two welders making horizontal-verti
cal welds with excellent X-ray results. It is 
worth mentioning that this is a lower cost 
wire and using C 0 2 gas, so the yard gained 
both the results they wanted, and useful 
savings.’
W ith the yard convinced about the weld
ing process which brought extra pro
ductivity and around 20% savings in weld
ing costs, André van Riemsdijk soon 
trained a further 10 welders from the 
dockside team. These were qualified after 
5 days practical training by making horizon
tal-vertical one-sided welds on 15 mm test 
plates. (Fig. 8).

Experience after six months has shown the 
process to  be entirely dependable, with 
virtually negligible repair rates. Welding 
productivity gains and cost savings are as 
predicted.

More MIG welders trained
Although the yard hard has some 400 wel
ders working on assemblies in construc
tion halls, a number of which are MIG 
trained, and a further 100 on the dockside,

Fig. 8. Welder training at Undo yard concentrates on horizontal-vertical joints. Here the 
root pass is being made in 15 mm plate with approx. 5 mm gap.

4k
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it regards one-sided welding as a speciality, 
and carefully trains welders for this task, 
using its own school. Even though MIG 
welding is advancing in Denmark, as in 
other countries, with flux-cored wire be
coming increasingly adopted, there re
mains a shortage of qualified welders suit
able for shipbuilding, hence the Undo yard 
needs to organise it ’s own training.
In September 1987, the yard decided to 
extend one-sided welding with flux-cored 
wires to handle it ’s order for six new 
containerships, so not suprisingly André 
van Riemsdijk was asked back to  train a 
further twelve welders, with Gorm Hol- 
lesen also participating.
Again all passed after a five day course, with 
test plates gaining X-ray results grades 4 
and 5. (Fig. 9).

Verticai-up operation demonstrated
During his visit André van Riemsdijk de
monstrated a new FILARC rutile flux- 
cored wire, soon to  be produced. The 
PZ6113 (E71T-1 ) is formulated principally 
for positional welding, including one-sided 
operation, in shipbuilding where it meets 
grade 3 requirements.
Favourable positional welding is gained be
cause dip transfer operation is avoided at 
low currents, hence a 1.6 mm size per
forms better than the PZ61 30 when weld
ing vertically-up, also a higher welding cur
rent of 220A is used so giving extra deposi
tion.
Because the FILARC PZ6I 13 operates in 
Co2 gas, as for the PZ6130, the yard has the 
advantage of one type of shielding gas. 
André van Riemsdijk demonstrated verti- 
cal-up welding (Fig. 10) on ceramic backing 
to the dock supervisors. Results were im
pressive in terms of weldability and clean, 
even appearance of the back of the root 
pass, with no evidence of gas indentations. 
Later X-ray examination of the 15 mm 
thick test plate showed a very satisfactory 
quality. In this instance the wire size was 1.2 
mm 0.Subsequently the 1.6 mm was sent 
for evaluation and proved equally satisfac
tory, so allowing the yard to retain existing 
torch liners and contact tips, as used for the 
PZ6130, and only needing to change of 
polarity (PZ6I 13 is +  for electrode).
The yard’s potential application of the new 
rutile flux-cored w ire for vertical hull sec
tion joints is considerable, with much in
creased productivity over stick electrodes 
now used. In general for vertical-up weld
ing this will be around 40-50% more pro
ductive. It is, of course, too early to  state 
whether or not this new flux-cored wire 
will be adopted, but judging from the re
sponse to  the demonstrations, the ex
pectations are good.

Advances in rutile flux-cored wires
The ideal of all shipbuilders, and for that 
matter any fabricator, is to  have only one 
type of cored wire for all hull construction.

It may become possible, but so far not even 
FILARC has come up with a ’universal' 
wire, although the new PZ611 3 is close to 
this up to grade 3 requirements, with the 
advantage of C 0 2 shielding gas.
Another new wire, also shown to  the 
Undo yard is FILARC PZ6I38, a micro
alloyed rutile flux-cored wire (E81TI -Ni), 
designed to run in spray arc at all welding 
currents and using A rC 0 2 gas. Depositing

Fig. 10. André van Riemsdijk runs a verti- 
cal-up one-sided weld with the new 
FILARC P Z 6II3  rutile flux-cored wire, 
1.2 mm 0 , using C 0 2 gas.
Test results from this weld were reported 
as fully satisfactory. The Undo yard will 
probably adopt the 1.6 mm 0  for hull 
construction.

a 1% Ni alloyed weld metal, this wire 
provides very satisfactory impact prop
erties (Cv 35 at —60°C) and good CTOD 
values in the as-welded condition. This 
wire is now adopted for welding an ice 
breaker being built in a Swedish shipyard, 
also for general fabrication using higher 
strength steels to save weight. It is also 
under consideration for offshore construc
tion, where avoidance of dip transfer 
operation for positional work is an advan
tage.
The term ’rutile’ applied to flux-cored 
wires, cannot be directly equated with 
rutile stick electrodes, excepting the fact 
that weldability is more favourable than 
with ’basic’ fillings and coatings. FILARC 
rutile flux-cored wires provide very low- 
hydrogen weld metal (max. 5mlH2/IOOg), 
because the production process employs 
only non-hygroscopic materials, hence the 
performance can be equated with a good 
quality basic electrode in this respect, and 
comparable in mechanical properties for 
most applications.
Basic flux-cored wires still offer advantages 
for very demanding applications using higher 
strength steels, typically for offshore work, 
petrochemical plants, etc. where CTOD 
testing in the stress-relieved condition is 
involved, also lowest possible levels of hyd
rogen in weld metal, w ith 2.8-3.5 mlH2 
usually achieved.
A basic slag system provides a cleaner weld 
metal, often desired for critical structures. 
Nevertheless, on the basis of ’fitness for 
purpose’, the rutile flux-cored wire de
scribed, now offer considerable opportu
nities for fabricators to  improve welding 
productivity, especially where positional 
work is involved.
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CATERPILLAR 
1.1 LITRE MARINE DIESEL ENGINES

Fig I

accommodate high specific output tur
bocharged and charge-air-cooled versions. 
Naturally aspirated versions are not cur
rently planned.
To ease servicing in tight spaces, both 
engines feature a removable plate for easy 
access to  cam roller followers; intake and 
exhaust manifolds are located convenient
ly on the same side; water and oil pumps are 
easy to  reach.
Peak cylinder pressure is designed to  reach 
1900 psi and specific consumption is listed 
at 199 g/kW/h at the minimum output and 
209 g/kW/h at the maximum output point.

Unit injectors
To achieve these impressive perfor
mance levels, a Caterpillar designed and 
manufactured high pressure unit injector 
fuel system is utilised. The I . I Litre Engine 
Family are the only engines in their size 
class to  use unit injectors. Use of a unit 
injector fuel system will allow the 1.1 Litre 
Engine Family to  comply with all current 
projected European emission require
ments, as well as 1989 EPA (Environmental 
Protection Agency) regulations.
Cat has also selected unit injection for two 
of its other recent engines, the larger

Caterpillar Engine Division has announced 
a new family of marine diesel engines each 
with a 1.1 litre displacement per cylinder. 
The new engines are aimed at powering 
smaller boats than those previously served 
by the company’s product line. Typical 
applications for this new small marine en
gine are fishing/work boats and pleasure 
craft.
Both the 4-cylinder 3114 and the 6-cylin- 
der 3116 (Fig. I ) are in-line, direct injected, 
four-stroke cycle diesels, in turbocharged 
and turbo-aftercooled versions. Rated at 
2800 rpm, the engines are available in a 
high-performance range from 119 to  224 
kW  (160 to  300 hp).

The engines are designed to provide opti
mum performance for boats in the 
approximate 7 to  12 m range. The proper 
engine-to-boat matchup depends on hull 
characteristics and the number of engines 
installed. For optimum installation flexibili
ty, both sea water heat-exchanger-cooled 
and keel-cooled versions are available. 
Full-scale production began in late 1987 at 
Caterpillar’s plant at Gosselies in Belgium. 
Major grey iron castings are sourced from 
Caterpillar’s foundry at Vernon, France.

Design details
The engine structure is compact and light
weight for application flexibility at operat
ing speeds from 1500 to 2800 rpm (Fig. 2). 
The six-cylinder engine weighs 3.0 kg/kW 
or 492 kg. The engines are designed to

Fig. 3
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horsepower 3500 and 3600 Family En
gines. Caterpillar engineers have obviously 
settled on proprietary designed and manu
factured high pressure unit injectors as 
their choice for fuel injection systems of 
the future.

V alve tra in  stiffness
The unit injector and engine valve actuating 
system includes a carburised and hardened 
steel camshaft mounted high up on the 
cylinder block, and oscillating roller 
followers. The steel camshaft has a large 
base cycle diameter and pressure lubri
cated sleeve bearings between each 
cylinder.
The roller followers are mounted to die 
cast plates, which also form covers for the 
camshaft bore in the cylinder block. Each 
plate spans two cylinders.
Plate-mounted oscillating roller followers 
and a steel cam are not unique features to  
this engine, but they are uncommon for 
engines in this displacement range. In addi
tion to achieving the desired stiffness char
acteristics, the increased durability and 
serviceability aspects of this design are 
important.
Maintaining the emphasis on stiffness, the 
push rods are solid steel. The ends of the 
push rods are heat treated for wear resis-

Fig. 4

tance, and the seats, in the shellmolded, 
cast oscillating followers are also treated. 
The injector rocker arms are steel fo r
gings, the engine valve rocker arms are 
ductile cast iron. Each cylinder has a sepa
rate rocker shaft and support brackets. 
The close coupled supports provide stiff
ness and this arrangement allows for easy 
removal of injectors.

High efficiency induction/exhaust
Each cylinder has one inlet and one exhaust 
valve. Both valves have high lift-to-dia- 
meter ratios. The intake ports flow ver
tically through the cylinder head and the air 
intake system is a quiescent zero swirl type 
well-suited for turbocharging charge 
aircooling.
The quiescent ports provide a potential for 
increasing efficiency as pumping losses are 
minimized. The air-fuel mixing is achieved 
and controlled by the high pressure fuel 
system and by the injector tip spray holes 
design reducing the need to  rely on specific 
air motion patterns within the cylinder. 
The exhaust ports and the exhaust man
ifold mounting face on the cylinder head 
have been designed to meet underground 
mine regulations for flame path length. The 
exhaust and intake systems are both on the 
right side of the engine. The need for an air 
crossover pipe is eliminated and a low 
profile is achieved with a side-mounted 
turbocharger. There will also be other 
turbocharger positions available such as 
high mounted, exhaust forward, exhaust 
rear, etc.

The single cast-iron cylinder head has re
placeable valve guides and valve seats. The 
cylinder head is assembled with four 20 mm 
bolts per cylinder. All fasteners in the 3114 
and 3116 engines are metric. The four-bolt 
configuration is a significant element in the 
overall engines design as this both reduces 
the width of the cylinder head and allows 
space to design the efficient intake and 
exhaust ports.

Articulated piston design
Two basic pistons will be used in the en
gine. For lower ratings, a conventional 
aluminium cast piston, with a cast-in ni- 
resist alloy iron band will be used. For high 
output ratings, the pistons are of a two- 
piece, steel crown and aluminium skirt, 
articulated design. All of the gas load is

Fig. 2
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Fig- 5

carried to the piston pin through the steel 
structure, and the aluminium skirt func
tions as a pilot or bearing surface to the 
cylinder.
The steel crown top is thin walled and has 
an integral oil collection shelf. Piston cool
ing oi I is supplied by tube jets from the main 
oil gallery in the cylinder block. These same 
cooling jets are also used with the one- 
piece aluminium pistons. This cooling, plus 
the inherent strength of the steel crown 
allows the top piston ring to  be positioned 
higher, reducing the volume of air trapped 
above the ring. Weight of the articulated 
pistons is not substantially greater than an 
aluminium piston.
The forged steel crankshaft has induction 
hardened journals and fillets. The bearings 
are copper-bonded tri-metal, identical to 
those used in other Caterpillar engines.

Oil and water
The new engines have a gear-type oil pump 
mounted at the front of the engine below 
the cylinder block.
The low position allows for oil pump ser
viceability with removal of the oil pan. 
The engine oil cooler is a conventional 
plate-type unit with a brazed-on header 
plate. The oil cooler mounts into the right 
side of the cylinder block. A left side oil 
filter is optional.
The water pump output flows directly to 
the oil cooler, then to  a water distribution 
manifold also cast in the cylinder block. The 
coolant than flows circumferentially 
around the cylinders and vertically to  the 
cylinder head. The block water jacket is 
designed for effective top cylinder cooling 
and flow to the head is balanced via orifice 
holes in the cylinder head gasket to provide 
uniform cooling around each cylinder.

Balancer shafts
The four-cylinder 3114 engine (Fig. 3) has 
two balancer shafts for smoother opera
tion. The shaft-type balancers run the full 
length of the engine in three bearing sup

ported housings, effectively canceling out 
second order vertical shaking forces at all 
engine speeds and ratings. The balancers 
can be used with a centre sump oil pan or an 
end-to-end reversible pan.
A noise level of 96.5 dB(A) at one metre 
was achieved without use of sound deaden
ing materials, basically through internal de
sign, block ribbing and sculpture. This de
sign route leaves potential for future noise 
reduction.
Application flexibility is a paramount de
sign objective. Four dipstick positions, 
reversible oil pans, right and left starter 
capability, SAE No. I, 2 and 3 flywheel 
housings, and block-mounted rear crank
shaft seal carrier are typical features con
tributing to this flexibility.

A new generator set
The European launch of Caterpillar’s new 
45 to  400 kVA generator set product line 
took place at the company’s Belgian plant in 
Gosselies on June 3rd. Designed to  deliver 
prime or standby power, the new gene
rator sets offer application flexibility and 
low-cost operation in a sleek, attractive, 
high-tech package (Fig. 4).
A key element in the new 45 to  400 kVA 
series is the new I . I Litre Family of diesel 
engines. Adding to the value of the new 
standby packages is a new series of engine- 
matched SR4 generators tailored to the 
application and providing consistent, high- 
quality electricity. The total harmonic con
tent is less than 2% with no single harmonic 
exceeding 1.5%, and a Telephone Influen
cing Factor (TIF) of less than 20. The gener

ator rotor is precision wet-layer wound. 
Layers of the generator winding are sepa
rated by a coating of liquid insulation mate
rial, which gives an excellent environmen
tal protection and high mechanical in
tegrity.
All stators are dipped and baked twice in 
polyester varnish for excellent environ
mental protection. Windings are tested 
for phase-to-phase and phase-to-ground 
faults by the 3000 V high pot test, which 
significantly exceeds NEMA standards. 
The new state-of-the-art voltage regula
tor includes the following standard or 
optional features: solid-state components 
for reliability, 3-phase sensing for optimal 
voltage control on unbalanced 3-phase 
loads, standard volts-per-hertz regulation 
for optimum block loads and frequency 
recovery, gain adjustment for constant 
voltage across operating range to  compen
sate for speed droop, paralleling capability 
with Caterpillar and competitive sets, vol
tage regulation better than I % from no 
load to full load, voltage adjustment range 
from -  25% to  + 10% of rated, manual 
voltage control for back-up operation, and 
RFI filters complying with the stringent 
requirements of VDE 875N. The regulator 
is fully sealed for long life in harsh environ
ments.
Additional benefits are provided by the 
new optional Electronic Modular Control 
Panel (Fig. 5). The generator-mounted 
EMCP consists of a unique, environmental
ly sealed, solid-state microprocessor mod
ule for engine control and AC metering. 
Optional alarms and remote annunciators 
are also available. A number of current

specifications for sophisticated installa
tions, especially with U.P.S. systems, call 
for current, voltage and frequency regula
tion ±  0.5% and true RMS metering. 
These features are standard on the EMCP. 
The superior digital accuracy of the EMCP 
(±0.5%) compared with the typical 2% 
accuracy on competitive control panels 
make it the only control panel on the 
market conforming to  specifications cur
rently being written.
In addition to ease of installation, ser
viceability and durability, the expanded 
family of generator sets offers users high 
application flexibility combined with high 
performance and complete product 
support.

Rating Summary

Engine Version Ratings
High Performance Continuous

3116 TA 300 hp/224 kW 205 hp/l 52 kW
3116 T 250 hp/186 kW 165 hp/l 22 kW
3114 TA 195 hp/145 kW 135 hp/l00 kW
3114 T 160 hp/l 19 kW 105 hp/78 kW
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NIEUWSBERICHTEN

Agenda
Gastech. 88
Gastech 88, the I 3th International LNG & 
LPG Conference and Exhibition in this 
well-established series, will be held in the 
Putra World Trade Centre, Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia from October 18-21, 1988. It will 
be the first Gastech meeting held in a major 
LNG exporting country.
The Final Conference Programme for Gas
tech 88 has now been published and it 
clearly indicates that this will be the biggest 
ever, with the most comprehensive cover
age, of any in the series. More than 60 
papers are listed for the nine sessions o f the 
programme which covers virtually all 
aspects of natural gas, LNG and LPG 
activity.
Full information, including travel and hotel 
arrangements for Gastech 88, is available 
from the Gastech Secretariat, 2 Station 
Road, Rickmansworth, Herts., WD3 IQP, 
England, Tel: 0923 776363 Fax
0923 777206.

Produktiebeheer 
en produktdoorstroming
Het driedaags seminar 'Produktiebeheer 
en Produktdoorstroming’ wordt op 25,26 
en 27 oktober 1988 te Rotterdam georga
niseerd door het CBO -  Centrum voor 
Bedrijfsontwikkeling.
Een effectieve beheersing van produktie 
en doorstroming vereist een geïntegreer
de toepassing van moderne technologieën 
en geavanceerde management-methoden. 
D it thema vormt de hoofdleidraad voor dit 
CBO-seminar. Het seminarprogramma 
wordt begeleid door senior CBO-deskun- 
digen met ruime industriële en internatio
nale ervaring. Het seminar is vooral gericht 
op de belangstelling van de technische di
rectie en algemene bedrijfsleiding van in
dustriële ondernemingen en omvat als 
hoofdonderwerpen:
-  doorstroomanalyse en bedrijfsstruc

tuur,
-  de beheersing van markt/produktie in

teracties,
-  flexibele produktie-technologie, robo

tisering en automatisering,
-  integrale kwaliteitszorg,
-  gecomputeriseerde produktie- en lo

gistieke sytemen,
-  produktie-structuur en -management.

Praktijkvoorbeelden worden uitvoerig 
besproken.
Inschrijvingen inlichtingen bij: C BO -C en
trum voor Bedrijfsontwikkeling Beursge
bouw Postbus 30042 3001 DA Rotterdam 
-T e l.: 010-4139020.

Binnenvaart en visserij ’88
Twee bijzondere doelgroepen zullen el
kaar dit jaar ontmoeten in Ahoy’ Rotter
dam wanneer daar, van 22 t/m 26 novem
ber 1988, voor de derde maal de succesvol
le vakbeurs Binnenvaart & Visserij gehou
den wordt.
Maar liefst 20.000 m2 tentoonstellings
ruimte wordt gedurende 5 dagen als 'thuis
haven' gebruikt door en voor de beroeps
groepen uit de binnenvaart en visserij. 
Uit een peiling onder de standhouders van 
Binnenvaart & Visserij '86 bleek dat de 
vakbeurs zich mocht verheugen op de 
komst van een zeer gericht en koopkrach
tige publiek. Er werd voor miljoenen gul
dens aan contracten afgesloten tijdens de 
beurs waarmee tevens de bijzondere bete
kenis van Binnenvaart & Visserij in wereld
havenstad Rotterdam werd aangetoond. 
De vakbeurs biedt haar exposanten een 
unieke mogelijkheid om hun produkten en 
diensten te presenteren aan een breed en 
internationaal publiek. In 1986 trok Bin
nenvaart & Visserij meer dan 32.000 be
zoekers, waarvan 80 procent een direkte 
relatie had met de binnenvaart, de visserij 
o f een andere sector binnen deze werkter
reinen. Zo’n zelfde percentage was beslis
singsbevoegd, dan wel bedrijfsadviserend. 
Begrippen als schaalvergroting, vangstbe
perking, containerisatie, geïntegreerd ver
voer en automatisering zijn slechts enkele 
voorbeelden die op Binnenvaart en Visserij 
'88 centraal zullen staan.

Diversen

Merge Autokon -  Steerbear
Effective August I st. 1988, Kockums 
Computer Systems AB has acquired all the 
rights to the Autokon Systems from Auto
kon Cim Systems A/S in Oslo, Norway. 
Kockums Computer Systems AB in 
Malmo, Sweden, has since more than 10 
years marketed and installed their CAD/ 
CAM system Steerbear to  the shipbuilding 
and offshore industries mainly in Europe. 
Autokon Cim Systems A/S in Oslo, Nor-

way has marketed and installed their Auto 
kon Systems world wide to  the same indus 
tries.
Sales and marketing of the Autokon ant 
the Steerbear systems will be handled b; 
Kockums Computer Systems AB ir 
Malmo.

Opgelegde vloot weer geslonken
De wereldwijde motteballenvloot is de 
afgelopen maand weer 880.000 ton draag
vermogen kleiner geworden. De stand per 
eind juli was 469 schepen en 11,8 miljoen 
ton. Dat betekent een afname met 7 pro
cent ten opzichte van de maand juni. De 
daling kwam vooral to t stand door de re
activering van enkele zeer grote tankers, 
maar ook de droge-ladingsector droeg bij 
aan de vermindering.
Het cijfer van de tankersector staat nu op 
109 schepen van in totaal 9,08 miljoen ton 
draagvermogen. Dat was één schip meer, 
maar wel 700.000 ton minder dan aan het 
eind van juni, zo blijkt uit de cijfers over juli 
van Lloyd’s Monthly List of Laid-up Vessels.

Transport 19-8-88

Offshore
Lambert Eggink Marine offshore 
transport consultants v.o.f.
Lambert Eggink Marine Services B.V. (met 
vestigingen in Den Haag en Great Yar- 
mouth, U.K.) en Offshore Transport Con
sultants B.V. (uit Den Helder), twee be
kende specialisten in het verhalen van 
booreilanden, hebben deze maand hun be
drijfsactiviteiten gebundeld. Op 50-50 ba
sis participeren beide ondernemingen nu in 
de nieuw opgerichte joint venture Lam
bert Eggink Offshore Transport Consul
tants v.o.f. Deze nieuwe joint venture 
heeft kantoren in Great Yarmouth, Den 
Haag en Den Helder.
Door de bundeling van activiteiten, kunnen 
de twee partners hun werkzaamheden nu 
nog efficiënter verrichten dan voorheen, 
terwijl hun reeds vertrouwde en beproef
de bedrijfsfilosofieën niet zullen worden 
veranderd.
Door de oprichting van Lambert Eggink 
Offshore Transport Consultants v.o.f. 
wordt de offshore-industrie nu een aan
merkelijk vergroot totaalpakket aan mo
gelijkheden en diensten aangeboden.
De twee nieuwe zakenpartners hebben 
het afgelopen jaar bij elkaar zo’n 80 rig- 
moves uitgevoerd, voornamelijk in de Brit
se en Nederlandse sector van de Noord
zee. Daarbij verhaalden zij ook nog een 
aantal booreilanden in de Westafrikaanse 
wateren en offshore Italië.
Andere activiteiten van deze nieuwe joint 
venture zijn marine consultancy, offshore 
broking, etc.
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Voor nadere informatie: Jan van Nassau- 
straat 32. 2596 BT Den Haag. Tel. 070- 
244512.

New North Sea gasfields
The UK Government has given the go- 
ahead for development of the Amethyst 
East and West gasfields in the Southern 
North Sea.
Located 45 kilometres off the north-east 
coast of England in 30 metres of water, 
Amethyst has estimated recoverable gas 
reserves of 24,000 million cubic metres. 
Production will commence from Ameth
yst East in October 1990, and by 1991 will 
be supplying British Gas with a daily con
tract rate of five million cubic metres of gas. 
The development by Britoil, costing some 
£ 260 million, will initially consist of two 
unmanned steel platforms on Amethyst 
East, linked by a 762 mm pipeline to a land 
terminal where British Gas will treat and 
process the gas.
In order to  maintain the production pro
file, it is planned to install a third unmanned 
platform on Amethyst East and one on 
Amethyst West, no later than 1992. The 
exact timing will depend on reservoir 
performance. A total of 20 production 
wells will be drilled on the tw o fields, with 
drilling scheduled to start in the summer of 
1989.
Amethyst will be the first North Sea gas 
field to be controlled entirely from an 
onshore location. British Gas, under con
tract to the Amethyst partners, will pro
vide day-to-day operational services from 
the land terminal, extending to limited 
intervention on the platforms. Electrical 
power on the platforms will be provided 
via a power line laid from the coast. 
Britoil’s Amthyst project team of 25 is 
based at Glasgow in Scotland. A t peak, the 
project will provide employment for more 
than 300. The construction phase, lasting 
approximately a year, will require around 
250 jobs. Design engineering contractors, 
Humphreys & Glasgow, are working on 
the design which is now nearing comple
tion. Fabrication contracts are expected to 
be placed later this year. (LPS)

Technische 
informatie

Deutz MWM releases 1100 HP yacht 
propulsion engine
With the market launch of the new yacht 
propulsion engine WIZEMAN MARINE 
DEUTZ MWM 234, based on the success
ful DEUTZ MWM engine series 234, a 
power of 8 10 kW  ( 1100 HP) at a speed of 
2300 rpm has been released for the 12- 
cylinder model. W ith this power the new 
yacht propulsion engine holds an outstan
ding position on the hotly contested mar

ket. The aim was to have the DEUTZ 
MWM series 234 basic engines adapted by 
Wizemann Marine to the particular re
quirements of yacht application. This adap
tion includes a.o. things: the cooling, ex
haust and fuel supply systems, the electrics, 
the auxiliary drives, and the mounting, 
whilst the DEUTZ MWM organization 
shall remain responsible for sales and ser
vice back-up world-wide.

ABS Guide for Fishing Vessels
Standards for the design, construction, and 
periodic survey of fishing vessels have been 
compiled by ABS in a 288-page, thirty-one 
section publication titled the ’Guide for 
Building Classing Fishing Vessels.’ This 
Guide is based on the extensive experi
ence with all types o f vessels and marine 
structures, including the classification of 
over 1,000 fishing vessels.
The subject of intact stability is emphasized 
in the new Guide, which requires as a 
condition of classification, that a guide on 
stability be developed and placed aboard 
the vessel for use by the crew to promote 
safe operation. The intact stability of the 
fishing vessel is based on the IMO 'Recom
mendation on Intact Stability of Fishing 
Vessel,’ Resolution A. 168 (ES.IV), and the 
IMO weather criterion for intact stability 
of passenger and cargo ships, Resolution 
A.562 ( 14), and considers the effect of the 
following design considerations as applic
able: standard loading conditions; lightship 
and inclining experiment, free surface 
effects, lifting weight and fishing gear, 
watertight integrity and flooding, water on 
deck, icing and ice loads, trim  of the vessel, 
and ballast.
Other sections of the Guide considered 
are: plating; structure; equipment; lon
gitudinal strength, and other hull-related 
items; plus sections on engines, gears; 
propellers, pressure vessels, piping, 
electrical and machinery-related items. A 
concluding section concerns periodic 
surveys.

Ship-stability recorder warns of 
cargo shift
Immediate warning of cargo shift while a 
ship is under way is given by a stability 
recorder available from a British company. 
The recorder, from Ship & Marine Data 
Systems, calculates changes in metacentric 
height (GM) by running a Fast Fourier 
Transform (FFT) of the signal output from 
a single accelerometer to  establish the 
natural roll period of the ship. 
Calculations are made over consecutive 8- 
minute sampling periods, with a facility for 
averaging the samples to measure periods 
of up to one hour. This ensures that a good 
statistical sample o f roll is taken in all sea 
conditions.
Printout and display are updated at 4- 
minute intervals to  show time, Gm and 
maximum roll angles, and a plot of Gm to

give a clear indication of stability. Optional 
extras include a liquid-crystal graphics dis
play which shows the history of Gm 
changes in histogram form. An RS232 out
put is fitted as standard for direct com
munication to a computer. (LPS)

New tanker guidelines
MEMBER Societies within the Internatio
nal Association of Classification Societies 
(IACS) decided in 1980 to review the 
periodical hull survey procedures of espe
cially large oil tankers. This work resulted 
in 1982 in a Unified Requirement covering 
Special Hull Surveys of Oil Tankers which 
has since been applied by all societies. 
Based upon the experience with this Uni
fied Requirement, IACS has now de
veloped guidelines for the industry on: 
means of access for safe and practical tank 
examination purposes, and proper pre
planning/practical approach of special hull 
surveys.
Both papers, designated Annexes A and B 
of the Unified Requirement, have been 
published as an IACS Recommendation 
(No 19) and may be obtained from the 
IACS Secretariat.

Stability of damaged 
Semi-Submersibles
In a project sponsored by the U.S. Coast 
Guard, ABS has developed data to  examine 
the magnitude of the residual stability of 
semi-submersible units after they were 
damaged. This information was needed for 
the IMO SLF Meeting held in London, July 
4-8, 1988. Other participants in this prog
ram are: the Canadian Coast Guard, Cana
da Oil and Gas Lands Administration 
(COGLA), ARCO, Mobil, McDermott, 
United Kingdom Department of Energy 
(DEN), and the International Association 
of Drilling Contractors (IADC).

During the DE-31 Sub-Committee meet
ing held in London in March of this year, 
several countries indicated a need for 
additional residual stability over the mini
mum that is required for semi-submersi- 
bles in a damaged condition under the IMO 
MODU Code. It was agreed in this meeting 
that the residual stability of MODU’s 
should not exceed the similar proposed 
requirements for passenger vessels in the 
future code. However, the magnitude and 
range of the reserve buoyancy in the form 
of a residual damage righting arm curve to  
account for dynamic responses due to 
waves and wind gusts is unknown at this 
time. The purpose of this project is to gain 
more insight and establish values for the 
required reserve buoyancy. The results of 
the study were given to  the U.S. Coast 
Guard for use at the July IMO SLF meeting, 
and at the conclusion, a final report will be 
distributed to all participants. This special 
study is independent of the ongoing ABS- 
JIP Project on MODU Stability.
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È NEDERLANDSE VERENIGING 
VAN TECHNICI OP 

SCHEEPVAARTGEBIED
(Netherlands Society of Marine Technologists)

Voorlopig programma van 
lezingen en evenementen in het 
seizoen 1988/1989

Dynamisch gedrag tijdens zware 
hijsoperaties in zeegang
door ir. H. J. J. van den Boom van MARIN 
wo. 7 sep. 1988 T.U. Delft 
di. 13 sep. 1988 Groningen 
wo. 14 sep. 1988 Amsterdam

De tocht naar Chatham
door V.Adm. b.d. A. van der Moer 
do. 15 sep. 1988 Vlissingen

The M AN/B&W  type S.26 M /C Diesel 
engine*
Spreker van MAN/B&W Denemarken 
di. 4 okt. 1988 Groningen 
wo. 5 okt. 1988 Amsterdam 
do. 6 okt. 1988 Rotterdam

W EM T ’88 Symposium 
’Advances in ship operations’
12 t/m 14 okt. 1988 Triëste (It.)
zie onder Agenda S&W nr. 17 pag. 355.

Mensen, Dolfijnen en Scheeps- 
vormen
door Dr. Ir. P. van Oossanen van MARIN. 
do. 20 okt. 1988 Vlissingen

VERENIGINGSNIEUWS

ALGEMEEN SECRETARIAAT
Op I september is de heer J. M. Veltman in 
dienst van de Vereniging getreden. Hij zal 
in de komende maanden worden inge
werkt om de functie van Algemeen Secre
taris over te nemen van de heer P. A. 
Luikenaar.

J.M. Veltman

De heer Veltman is geboren op 24 septem
ber 1937 en sinds I september 1955 in 
dienst van de Koninklijke Marine. Op 16 
augustus 1958 is hij na een voornamelijk 
werktuigkundig gerichte studie to t officier 
benoemd. Velen jaren vaarpraktijk op ma
rine schepen zijn afgewisseld met plaatsin
gen op de wal, waarbij voornamelijk het 
ontwerpen, uitwerken en bouwen van 
schepen en technische installaties to t zijn 
werkterrein behoorde. De laatste tijd con

centreerde het werk zich op de integratie 
van scheepsbouwkundige-, werktuigkun
dige- en elektrotechnische installaties en 
de automatisering daarvan, die bij de KM 
zeer geavanceerd is.
Op I juli 1985 trad hij toe to t de Directie 
Materieel KM onder gelijktijdige benoe
ming to t vlagofficier met als hoofdtaak de 
verantwoordelijkheid voor het manage
ment van alle materieelprojecten, w.o. de 
bouw van fregatten en onderzeeboten in
clusief de bijbehorende wapensystemen en 
geïntegreerde automatisering. Hierbij 
hoorde tevens de internationale mate- 
rieelssamenwerking met de marines van de 
andere landen binnen het NAVO verband. 
Ook was hij verantwoordelijk voor het 
wetenschappelijk onderzoek en de ont
wikkeling op materieelsgebied. De heer 
Veltman was tevens belast met de functie 
van Vlagofficier Technische Dienst en als 
zodanig adviseur van de marineleiding op 
het gebied van de technische dienst en 
scheepsbeveiligingszaken bij de KM.
De heer Veltman is sedert november 1970 
gewoon lid van onze vereniging. Hij is 
gehuwd, heeft een zoon van 18 en een 
dochter van I 3, en is woonachtig te Voor
schoten.

N.B. Dit programma zal in de komende
maanden worden aangevuld en evt. gewij
zigd.

De lezingen worden gehouden:
1. Bij de T.U. Delft in de Aula, Mekelweg 

I, aanvang 20.00 uur.
2. In Rotterdam in de Kiriterionzaal van 

het Groothandelsgebouw, Stations
plein 45, aanvang 20.00 uur.

3. In Amsterdam bij het IHTNO 'Amster
dam’, Schipluidenlaan 20, aanvang 19.00 
uur.

4. In Groningen in het Stadsparkpaviljoen, 
Paviljoenlaan 3, aanvang 20.00 uur.

5. In Vlissingen in het Scheldekwartier, 
aanvang 19.30 uur.

Alle lezingen in Rotterdam en Delft wor- 
den gehouden in samenwerking met de afd. 
MarTecvan hetK.I.v.l. en 'William Froude'.

* Lezing in samenwerking met de Nether
lands Branch van het Institute of Marine 
Engineers te Rotterdam.

Nieuwe secretaresse
Eveneens per I september heeft Mevrouw
S. F. M. Zanen haar functie als secretaresse 
op het Algemeen Secretariaat, die zij gedu
rende vijf jaar heeft vervuld overgedragen 
aan Mevrouw S. van Driel-Naudé die se
dert I augustus door Mevrouw Zanen 
werd ingewerkt.

P.A.L.
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